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Greetings, we're kicking off 2019 with a fresh look for Panel Notes , our
quarterly eNewsletter. With this short, easy-to-read format, you can stay upto-date on how your support of ALRP is making a difference, find out about
upcoming events, and learn new ways to get involved. Enjoy!

spotlight
A Hard-Fought Battle to Stay Housed

ALRP Client Matthew Dickey (left) was
able to stay in his home of 15 years with
the help of Senior Housing Attorney
Zeenat Hassan (right)

When Matthew Dickey faced eviction from his home of
15 years, he called ALRP for help. Teamed up with
Senior Housing Attorney Zeenat Hassan and an expert
witness to fight a nuisance claim, Matthew stood
strong through one of ALRP's most contentious cases
to date. Just as they prepared to take the case to
trial, Matthew and his team received amazing news:
his home, and his life in San Francisco, would still be
his. Read more...
More Spotlights

upcoming events
Join ALRP at the Academy of Friends 39th
Annual Academy Awards Night Gala
®

Join us for an Oscars extravaganza hosted by
Academy of Friends on Sunday, February 24. The 39th
Annual Academy Awards Night Gala benefits HIV/AIDS
service organizations, including ALRP. Purchase your
tickets today for a lively evening at the City View at
Metreon. Food and wine from the finest Bay Area
restaurants and wineries await you. Buy tickets!

More Events

ways to help
Leave Your Legacy with a Planned Gift
Including ALRP in your will or estate plan, or naming
us a beneficiary of an IRA or life insurance policy, is a
powerful way to make a lasting impact for people
living with HIV. The ALRP Angels Legacy Society
recognizes those who make this special commitment
to ALRP. Consider membership with a tax-advantaged
planned gift. Learn more...
More Ways

Volunteer with ALRP

Purchase ALRP Heart Cards

Leverage your rock star skills for good as an ALRP
volunteer. Become a Panel attorney, lend your time
and energy at an ALRP event, apply to be a law
clerk, or help out around the ALRP office with
administrative tasks. Get involved today!

Need the perfect set of stationery for sending out
Valentine's greetings next month? Buy a set of four
ALRP Heart Cards for $20. Just make your donation
online by clicking Donate Now below and include
your mailing address in the form.

At ALRP, over 80% of every dollar raised directly supports client services; this increases to
more than 92% with the donated legal services of Panel attorneys taken into account. Our
caseload has gone up by 66% in the last 15 years, and 82% of our clients are lowincome. Give today to sustain our work serving the HIV community!
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